
ONCE again, the Lincolnshire branch sponsored the      

Lincoln Book Festival’s launch in September.  A            

scintillating    evening of poetry and prose, LBF ’18  in-

cluded writing tips from special guest, award-winning 

writer Sally Nicholls, and an insight into the imaginative 

world of boys — Lincoln  Priory School students read a   

selection of their work produced in conjunction with       

literacy charity First Story.   

  

“As an educational charity developing oracy skills for          
debating, public speaking and in classrooms, our work can 
help young people to become  confident communicators,     
critical thinkers and empowered citizens,” explained ESU 

Lincolnshire Chairman Michael Graydon. (pictured left with 
First Story’s Nicki Shore — above Festival  Chair Phil    
Hamlyn   Williams with the ESU’s Caroline and Richard 
Childs).  “Promoting the LBF and  First Story helps strength-
en our own work with schools in Lincolnshire so we are      
delighted to be able to support this special launch evening 
once again.” 

YOUNG VOICES 

Discover Your Voice goes to Lincolnshire Primaries 

 

Focusing Discover Your Voice on primary schools meant re-energised Spring 

fundraising to support recruitment of mentors and schools, led by our own 

dynamic ex-primary head and  education consultant, Jenny   Wheeldon 

(pictured right).  The ESU team recruited and trained its first Lincolnshire    

mentor and signed up two schools in different parts of the county (not 

named here to  preserve confidentiality). 

 

“With one mentor now trained and two schools signed up for the Autumn 
term, we are delighted that we are supporting  primary--aged children in this important area,”      
Jenny explained.  “Specific teaching of  communication skills is a way of ensuring that children from 
all backgrounds have a voice that can be heard. Speaking and listening and, more importantly, the 
ability to reason, are important to learn at an early age and are skills which can then be used         
effectively across every  area of the curriculum.  Thank you to all who have enabled the children in 
some of our most deprived areas in Lincolnshire to benefit from this scheme.” 
 
Reports suggest the first session went well with the children engaging well with the prepared tasks. 

The mentor will deliver a 12 week programme alongside the class teacher, drawing on the resources  

developed by the ESU. Thereon, the class teacher will take over the weekly sessions supported by 

visits from our mentor  in the second and third terms. 

 

Michael Graydon explained: “We are bringing the heft of the ESU, with its immense body of knowledge 
and experience and well -developed educational programmes, together with our own local            
fundraising ability and passion, to target those with whom the programme can have a life-changing 
impact—developing communication and reasoning abilities from an early age to help make a         
significant difference as children develop through the education system.”  
 

Two more schools are to join the programme  in January and fundraising continues. 

Storytime... at the Lincoln Book Festival  

THE ESU AT WORK IN LINCOLNSHIRE—where your money goes 

N E W S L E T T E R   —  A U T U M N  2 0 1 8 

 
ESU Annual Dinner 

 
“Living in a mad world  

– the good, the bad  
and the ugly” 

 
with Michael Buerk 

 
Journalist and host of BBC 
Radio 4’s t he Moral Maze 

 
6.30 pm  

Friday 9 November 2018  
At Lincoln College,  

 Monks Road,  
Lincoln LN2 5HQ 

 
Tickets £55/£59.50  

 

WELCOME to this new initiative, a 

regular update for you, our  valued 

Lincolnshire ESU  members.   

In such a large, rural county,    

helping members to be involved 

and keeping the ESU as relevant 

today as it ever has been presents 

some challenges. We continue to 

promote the use of English at home 

and abroad as the means of       

communication internationally, and 

we are equipping young people 

from all levels of society with skills 

to express themselves effectively, 

thus greatly improving their    

chances of success in life.  

I would like to thank our hard-

working Committee, whose breadth 

of skills means we can lead         

educational programmes and        

competitions as well as organise 

fundraising events and marketing.   

I give special thanks to Rosemary 

Burke, hanging up her Committee 

crown after nearly two decades of 

graft, and we welcome John Raine 

and Stephanie Thorne. 

We have been working hard to offer 

interesting events for members and 

to continue to raise funds for our   

projects. We enjoyed the Spring 

lunch at the new International 

Bomber Command Centre, July’s 

AGM and an evening of convivial 

culture at the Doddington Hall  

Sculpture Exhibition in August.  

Their success allowed us to kick-

start our new Discover Your Voice 

programme in Lincolnshire,          

developing oracy among primary 

school children to compliment our 

existing  debating and public     

speaking activities. 

Finally, I hope to see you at our    

annual dinner—we are delighted to 

have renowned journalist Michael 

Buerk as our guest speaker. We do 

have a few places left as we go to 

print. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sir Michael Graydon,  

Chairman, ESU Lincolnshire 

ESU Lincolnshire c/o Committee Secretary Kelly Bevers  - kelly.bevers@carlbom.co.uk / 01469 571387   
www.esu.org/our-network/branches/lincoln-and-lincolnshire 

Lincolnshire  



HARVESTING knowledge and inspiration from 

world-leading innovators in sustainable materials 

and product design was, in essence, student   

Bethany Meehan’s proposal for the ESU Lincoln-

shire’s John Roberts Scholarship earlier this year. 

The passionate and forward thinking University 

of Lincoln Product Design student reported back 

from her travels across the Netherlands and  

Denmark, to tell us about her exploration of   

plastics alternatives, from mushrooms to pigs’ 

blood, and ideas to reduce plastic consumption, 

giving us a glimpse into how clever new thinking 

offers   innovative solutions to age-old problems. 

Bethany sought out manufacturers and promoters 

of new materials in Amsterdam and attended the 

Aalborg Sustainability Festival in Denmark 

where she was inspired: “There is a strong sense 
of community all working together to try and re-
duce their environmental impact as a city.” 

At her final destination of Copenhagen, Bethany 

researched sustainable plastic alternatives       

including eelgrass, a seagrass traditionally used 

for thatching rooves, at an innovative materials 

library.   

Not quite done with her adventures, Bethany was 

part of the winning team in a eco  competition  

Global Goals Jam.  “As a team, we had two days 

to come up with ideas on how we could reduce 
waste in Denmark with short  initiatives .”   

Bethany was grateful for the help the ESU gave 

her: “Just from being in these countries, I have 
been able to observe their attitudes towards    
sustainability and learn about their recycling and 
waste programmes. I know so much more about 
the subject since I started this trip.”  

With a nod to some of the original aims of     

building international relationships and the    

communication of ideas when the ESU was first 

set up 100 years ago, the ESU is grateful to    

Bethany for her optimistic report from the new 

frontiers of  design and her insight into how    

clever solutions are offering the planet intelligent 

and sometimes beautiful solutions to massive 

problems. 

.  

Our biennial John Roberts Scholarships awarded two  

£2,500 Centenary grants. Half-Indonesian architecture 

student Tiffany Worral travelled to Bali to learn about 

‘pop-up architecture’ for sheltering refugees and victims 

of natural disasters, help renovate existing community 

buildings and temples, and improve infrastructure.  

Product design student Bethany Meehan (pictured left 
with activists from Denmark’s green party Alternativet 
including local Aalbourg member of the Danish           
parliament Torsten Gejl on right) travelled to the    

Netherlands and Denmark to learn about advanced 

waste disposal and research plastic alternatives (see 

her report below).    

In addition, the branch made four Travel Awards to  

local young people for travels to  Borneo, Fiji, Japan 

and India.    

DESIGNING A GREENER FUTURE 

NEAR & FAR 

Bethany was intrigued mycelium-based products  

SILVER TONGUES 

FEBRUARY’S Discover Debating Lincolnshire winners from Caistor Grammar School  demonstrated 

depth and breadth with a last-minute substitution: they went on to win North East Region and place 

second in the national final. For 2019, we want to encourage continued participation at every        

performance level and preparations are already underway. 

How Bethany Meehan spent the ESU John Roberts Scholarship wisely and returned  a Global Jams 
winner . 

At May’s Centenary lunch in 

Lincoln’s new International 

Bomber Command Centre 

(below right photo courtesy of the 

IBCC), 60 members and friends 

enjoyed IBCC Chief Executive 

Nicky Barr’s talk about cataloguing,                  

commemorating and educating, and toured the   

exhibitions and peace gardens.  The Spring event  

proved so popular that the Committee hopes to find 

something similar for 2019. So watch this space. 

THANKS to Rosemary and 

J o h n  B u r k e ’ s  k i n d            

hospitality, this year’s     

Annual General Meeting for 

the Engl ish-Speaking      

Union’s Lincolnshire branch 

was held in the beautiful 

surrounds of Knaith Hall.   

 

With members electing a 

mainly familiar team,         

renewed Chairman Sir     

Michael Graydon outlined 

plans for the year, including 

a reinvigorated focus on    

oracy in schools.  

 

One of last year’s travel 

scholars, Stamford student 

Tom Law (pictured top right 
with Michael Graydon and 
Paul Pumfrey), spoke about 

his  travels to Iceland where 

he attended an international 

“Moot” of Scouts. He showed 

photos of gorgeous light 

night scenes and global    

citizens enjoying each      

other’s  company. 

 

Longstanding member  

Rosemary Burke (right)           
announced her retirement 

after 17 years. Rosie has 

been invaluable, overseeing 

and encouraging the Public 

Speaking Competition for 

the Lincolnshire area with 

g r e a t  e n e r g y  a n d              

perseverance. In her time,             

Lincolnshire has had a    

winner of the national     

competition and several   

finalists. 

Team  ESU Lincolnshire 
2018/19 
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ESU Lincolnshire – Annual General Meeting  

SPRING  

LINCOLN  

LUNCH  

AT NEW IBCC 

As popular as ever, the ESU’s 

Doddington Hall Sculpture      

Exhibition Private View   enjoyed 

a glorious August evening, a fun  opportunity to get-

together with thanks to the  generous hospitality of 

Mr and Mrs James Birch.  The house and gardens 

were the perfect  setting for many interesting and 

wonderful exhibits (including Michael Speller’s piece 
pictured above left—courtesy of Doddington Hall). 

CULTURE 

VULTURING 


